JOURNALISM

Our democracy depends on journalists who can cut through the noise and find the information upon which the public relies. Journalists are trained to report deeply, behave ethically, and write clearly and compellingly. News platforms, both print and digital, are changing rapidly, yet the heart of journalism — fact gathering, observing, writing and editing — remains the same, whether you’re composing a multimedia slideshow or a page one feature. The UNH journalism program teaches you to ask questions that elicit significant answers, to simplify the complicated and to use the digital tools needed to thrive in newsrooms. Most importantly, the program teaches you to become a great storyteller.

Today’s students will determine the future of journalism. That’s an awesome responsibility and an incredible opportunity.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Hands-on experience in reporting and writing
Internship opportunities with multiple media outlets
Social media, blogging, audio and video training and experience
Donald Murray Visiting Journalist Program
Faculty-led study abroad programs in London, England

TOPICS YOU MAY STUDY

21st Century journalism: how the news works
Writing and reporting the news
Digital journalism
Editing
Multimedia storytelling
Sports writing
Travel writing
Entrepreneurial journalism

DEGREE OPTIONS

English/Journalism, B.A.
“In an age where we’re constantly receiving information at a rapid pace, knowing how to effectively access that information, ask the right questions and remain curious are the crucial skills that the journalism program has equipped me with.”

— ZERINA BAJRAMOVIC ‘18

AS AN ENGLISH/JOURNALISM MAJOR, AMONG YOUR POTENTIAL CAREERS ARE:
- Content curator
- Editor
- Media strategist
- Political advisor
- Public relations specialist
- Reporter
- Social media specialist
- Teacher
- Television producer
- Web content creator

TOP 10%
Highest Paid Graduates in Journalism
— College Factual
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